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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, APRIL BABIES!
Paul L. Apr. 1
Rhoda K. Apr. 2
Sarah R. Apr. 8
Joe H. Apr. 9
Cissy S. Apr. 13
Rose D. Apr. 15
Rae S. Apr. 16
Molly F. Apr. 20
Fannie H. Apr. 21
Frances P Apr. 22
Rena L. Apr. 23
Sylvia W. Apr. 26
Marie M. Apr. 27
Blanche N. Apr. 27
Shirley K. Apr. 28

LETTER FROM JULIA
To all Residents, Family and Friends,
As I sit here at 4am, CCU room 4 is so quiet. I have a

few moments to reflect on the events of the past week.
One would think that the highs and the lows would
stand out. They don’t. The little moments, they are
what take priority in my mind right now. Two days ago,
when I rubbed Dad’s feet and smiled as I remembered
that once a little girl learned to dance by placing her
feet atop his. Looking at his hands, the hands that
worked manual labor to put me through Catholic
school and college. The quiet voice of my Mom, who is
never quiet, while she said, “I think Dad is dying.” The
laughter of the kids when Dad awoke for the first time
and said, “What the hell are you doing?” They were
actually playing rubber glove balloon volleyball. When
he reached up to touch my face and thank me for
giving him a grandson bearing his name.

I know this roller coaster ride will end. I am just not
sure how many more loops, curves and giant drops are
still ahead. I’m not even sure I need to know. By the
time this letter comes out, we may have that answer.
Regardless, I’m just going to keep sitting here and
holding my Daddy’s hand. It’s the least I can do; he
held mine whenever I was scared.



DESTINATION: ISRAEL

We are traveling to Israel this
month. Here at The BrookSide,
we will be visiting some special
landmarks of this beautiful
country, from the comfort of our
spacious theater, via some
informative documentaries.

Israel’s best known landmarks
reflect the region’s lengthy
human history and its
prominence in all three
monotheistic faiths: Judaism,
Christianity, and Islam.

Among these sites will be The
Dome of the Rock, an Islamic
building located within the
Temple Mount complex, a
35-acre platform created by King
Herod more than 2,000
years ago.

The holiest site in Judaism is
the Western Wall, built by
Herod as part of the structure
that enclosed the original
Temple.

There is much more to see,
along with a sampling of some
traditional Jewish treats. Like a
taste of falafel or hummus and
pita. Sing along to favorite
Jewish songs at our Happy
Hour. See you there!

Beautiful Spring
Blossoms

Freshly blooming flowers are
one of the sure signs of spring.
Breathe in the beauty of these
seasonal favorites:

Tulip. A classic symbol of
spring, tulips are native to
Central Asia but are now
commonly associated with the
Netherlands. Tulips are available
in nearly every color of the
rainbow and are one of the
world’s most popular flowers.

Daffodil. Commonly called
narcissus, which is the botanical
genus that also includes jonquils
and paperwhites, the trumpet-
shaped daffodil is most
popularly available in yellow
shades, but they can also be
white, orange, pink or
two-toned.

Crocus. In some parts of the
country, certain varieties of
crocus peek up out of the snow
to signal the arrival of spring.
Their cup-shaped blossoms are
typically yellow, white or purple.

Pansy. This annual is one of
the best flowers to plant in early
spring containers, since they
bloom best in cooler weather.
Common colors include yellow,
purple and blue, and the
“smiling” centers of two-toned
varieties are cheerful choices for
the changing seasons.

Holocaust Remembrance
With Rosalie

Here at The
BrookSide we
have many
residents who are
Holocaust
survivors. These men and
women survived one of the
worst atrocities of our time. But
they didn’t just survive, they
thrived. After they were
liberated, many came here to
America and made new lives for
themselves. They started from
scratch, worked hard and today
they are proud of the legacy they
are leaving behind for their
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

Rosalie approached Activities
about starting a Holocaust
Remembrance Group about
nine months ago. She wanted to
find others like herself who
survived and were willing to
share their stories. She feels very
strongly about making sure that
people don’t forget.

The first meeting brought out
just a few residents. People were
a bit wary of the subject matter.
But now Rosalie not only gets
the residents/survivors to come
and contribute to the
conversation, but family
members and often staff from
other departments go and listen
to the tales being shared. Some
come to learn, others to inform.
At every meeting, some tears are
shed, often songs are sung and
someone is always hugging
someone.



Passover begins Friday
evening, April 22nd, and ends
Saturday, April 30th. Passover is
a time for feasting and celebrates
one of the most important
events in Jewish history: the
Exodus of the Jewish people
from Egypt.

The Passover Seder recalls the
story of the birth of the Jewish
nation. It is a way of making
sure the story is verbally passed
down to future generations.

“Chag Pesach Sameach!”

M   nth

Team Member
of the

Our Employee of
the Month!

Rosalia Caballero is The
Employee of the Month! She is a
very pleasant member of our
housekeeping staff.

Rosalia is always willing to
help and does a fabulous job
keeping The BrookSide clean
and sparkling.

She is a pleasure to work with
and we are glad to have her on
our staff.

Congratulations, Rosalia!

Wascally Wabbit
“What’s up, Doc?” With those

casual words uttered in the 1940
cartoon “A Wild Hare,” the
character of Bugs Bunny as we
know and love him today was
introduced to the world.

Before he became the carrot-
chewing, wisecracking rabbit
with a Brooklyn accent, Bugs
made his first appearance in
“Porky’s Hare Hunt,” a theatrical
short that debuted April 30,
1938. The cartoon was directed

by Ben “Bugs” Hardaway, who
reportedly inspired the
bunny’s name.

But it wasn’t until “A Wild
Hare,” directed by Tex Avery,
that the bunny’s true look and
personality emerged—as well as
his trademark voice, performed
by Mel Blanc.

As Bugs’ popularity grew
during the World War II era, his
self-assured, humorous
approach to life’s challenges
embodied the attitude of the
American people, who had
endured the Great Depression
and were then in the midst of a
war. In the following years, he
became a national icon and one
of the most popular cartoon
characters of all time.

Wit & Wisdom
“Clouds come floating into my
life, no longer to carry rain or

usher storm, but to add color to
my sunset sky.”

—Rabindranath Tagore

“It is only in sorrow bad weather
masters us; in joy we face the

storm and defy it.”
—Amelia Barr

“There are some things you
learn best in calm, and some

in storm.”
—Willa Cather

“I’m not afraid of storms, for I’m
learning how to sail my ship.”

—Louisa May Alcott

“If you spend your whole life
waiting for the storm, you’ll
never enjoy the sunshine.”

—Morris West

“Storms make the oak grow
deeper roots.”

—George Herbert

“If you want to see the sunshine,
you have to weather the storm.”

—Frank Lane

“The little reed, bending to the
force of the wind, soon stood
upright again when the storm

had passed over.”
—Aesop

“The more violent the storm, the
quicker it passes.”
—Paulo Coelho



Simple Tips to Prevent Falls
As you get older, physical changes, health conditions &

sometimes the medications used to treat those conditions,
make falls more likely. Consider simple fall prevention
strategies. Talk to your doctor to review medications.

Review side effects & interactions that may increase risk of
falling. Have you fallen before? Write down details about
when you fell. Certain eye & ear disorders may increase

your risk of falls. Dizziness, joint pain, numbness or
shortness of breath can all increase your risk of a fall.

Your doctor may evaluate your muscle strength, balance,
walking style & make suggestions for assistive devices to
keep you steady while you walk. Keep moving. Physical
activity can go a long way toward fall prevention. Wear
sensible shoes that are sturdy with nonskid soles. Use
assistive devices like a cane or walker to keep you steady. A
raised toilet seat with arms, or sturdy seat for the shower
can help keep you safer in the bathroom.

Falls put you at risk of serious injury. Prevent falls with
these simple fall-prevention measures.
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